WEDDINGS &
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

SPECIAL
OCCA S IONS AT
THE RIVER LEE
The River Lee is home to the most contemporary and
elegant event spaces in Cork.
Both The Mirror Room with its stunning riverside
backdrop and The Lookout with its cool vibe provide
the perfect venues for private parties, cocktail
receptions and even BBQs

O U R S PAC E S

The Mirror Room

The Lookout and The Snug

The glamorous Mirror Room raises the bar for private
event space in Cork. Set on the River Lee, this stunning
space offers an unparalleled setting for that special event.

Set on the first floor, The Lookout and The Snug are
contemporary spaces with a cool intimate vibe. They
also take in a river view and a terrace ideal for BBQs.
The Snug is suited to more intimate events and private
dining in particular whilst the larger Lookout may be
configured for dining set-up for up to 60 people or to
host cocktail receptions and more informal celebrations
for up to 100 people.

Beautiful signature touches including - a hand-crafted
mahogany bar, imposing gilt-edged mirrors, luxurious
Italian wall hangings, mid-century German Chandeliers
and plush velvet seating, this room comfortably seats 110
and can accommodate up to 200 for more informal events.

WEDDINGS
The Mirror Room and The Lookout both offer a
spectacular setting for an unforgettable day.
Your dream wedding may be a small, intimate gathering
or it may be a much larger affair. Whatever you are
planning, it would be our pleasure to bring that dream
to life.
We know that each wedding is unique and that there
is nothing more important than providing a personal
and professional service from initial contact to your
special day.

DRINKS
RECEPTION
Drinks receptions can be hosted in several spaces in
the hotel, from The Lookout to The Snug – or, if the
weather is kind, on one of the private terraces.
Our event spaces offer well-stocked bars from which to
get the party started, be it with Prosecco or Champagne.
Or, why not have our innovative mixologists create a
special welcome cocktail for your guests on arrival?

FOOD
Our Head Chef, Paul Lane, will work with his talented
team on crafting your perfect wedding menu, using the
best produce from Cork’s farmlands and coastline.
An array of delicious snacks and small plates can be
arranged for extra nibbles later on in the day.

C A PAC I T I E S &
FLOORPLANS
The Mirror Room

The Lookout

AREA (SQM)

208

140

SIZE (M)

15m x 8m x 11m x 8m

11m x 8m

LOCATION

Ground Floor

First Floor

CEILING HEIGHT (FT)

3.85m

2.4m

CAPACITY

110 restaurant style, 200 informal

60 Cabaret Style, 120 informal
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT OUR EVENTS TEAM ON:
E riverlee@doylecollection.com T +353 21 425 2700
The River Lee
Western Road, Cork, T12 X2AH, Ireland
W doylecollection.com/riverlee

The River Lee, Western Road, Cork, T12 X2AH, Ireland.

